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II THE TRINITY TABLET. 
ERNST SCI-IALL, 
CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS, 
B. ROWLAND ALLEN, 
General Insurance Agent 
Manufacturing Jeweler, ~--AND-D ---00 STOCK AND BOND BROKER. 
§-OFFICE:-§ -AND-
Importer of Diamonds and Watcltes. No. 51 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Agents for Arundel Spectacles and American Investment Co's and Showalter Mortgage Co'• Seven-.. 
Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonda on Sale, Call and consult us befor•· Aguste Saltzman Celebrated Watches, insuring or investing elsewhere. 
HmuB!l mlM~~ . I " p . . . . . . . •· . . • • • ·t-\• ); '\ .i\_ • • • • • • ' . . . ·u· ~ . . •·• . 
.. , 
HURD & MELLEN, 
Crockery,·.·. China, ·.·. Glassware, ·.·. Lamps. 
BRIC-A-BRAC FOR WEDDING PRESENTS, &c. 
255 Main St. Hartford• 
FOR SALE. 
THE STUDENTS} 
. Billiard Parlor 
§--262 MAIN STREET,--§ 
Refitted with New 'l,ables November 6th, 1886. 
MATT. H. HEWINS, Prop. 
BULL, LAMB & CO., 
WINTHROP B. RANCE, 
Perfect Baking, Quick Draft, and Fine Castings. BARSTOW· 
FURNACE. We have a long list of city references for 
you to refe• to. BO'IJSHIIFING .6.ND C001ING GOODS. 
PL'D'KBllfll, 3OBBlNII .6.ND 1OO1ING. 
189 & 191 MAIN STREET, HFD., CT. 
Btowfl, 11'oll\~OI\ & Co. 
Have always on hand a full assortment of 
-GENT'S-
FURNISHING Gooos t 
AT POPULAR PRICES. 
Gloves, Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Under, 
Clothing, Handkerchiefs, &c. 
BROWN, THOMSON & CO., 
Nos. 398, 400 and 402 MAIN STR.BKT, Cheney Block. 
BESSE'S CAFE 
PARTIES SUPPLIED WITH 
French and American Ice Creams. 
239 Main Street. Telephone Connection .. 
A. D. VORCE & CO., FINE ARTS, 
276 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
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---GALLUP AND ~ETZGER,---
Pianos ~ and • Organs • for ~ Rent ~ and ~ Sale. 
Finest Stock of Banjos, Guitars, and. Musical Merchandise. 169 ASYLUM STREET. 
------· THE- -----
.Special Notice to Students. 
• 
P H CE NIX 
Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Do not give your Orders for Flannel Ten- STATEMENT JAN, 1, 1889 : 
-nis Suits, before you have seen our goods and Cash Capital, - . - - - - - - - f2,ooo,ooo oo 
Reserve for Outstand1ni( Losses, - - - - - 246,175 25 
--ompared our prices. Reserve for Re-Insurance. - - - - - - 1,642 656 49 
·-... NET SURPLUS, - - - - - - - 1,172:415 43 
Guaranteed GENUINE ENGLISH FLANNEL TOTAL ASSETS, - - - •6,0GJ,H7 17 
~at the lowest price in Boston. 
My agent will shortly call with samples. 
H. KELLOGG, Prealdent. D. W. C. SKILTON, Vlce•Prn't-
J. H. MITCHELL. 2d Vice-President. GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary. 
CHAS. E. GALACAR. A11't Sec'y, 
¥ii!!: fli~~?A~:,~!. A&ent Wcs~1em Dep3r.tment, Cincif!nati, o. 
On or about April I st my Trinity College A. E. M!,p11hGeneral A$ent Pacific Departmen_t,: San Francisco,Cal • 
..Agent will open with a very full stock of J. C. HA.u.T, Resident Agent, nartford, Cona. 
,BASE BALL TENNIS AND COLLEGE BOOK STORE. 
' eaow" -<tc caoea, 
ATHLETIC GOODS OF ALL KINDS. Booksellers and Station_ers, 
•Orders promptly executed. 
.10 and 11 Harvard Row, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
LE"W"IS J. YOUNG:, 
Rear 0£ 60 TEMPLE STREET. 
'EUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
UL JOBBING m.TLI DONE m PROIPTLI ATTENDED TO. 
Drake & Parsons, 
BOOK BINDERS, 
354 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
'SAKUBL CLARK, ANDRBW SMITH 
-The Trinity Tablet Printers,-
No. '79 .A.sy-lu~ Sheet., ~a.rtfol:a.. 
W.B. GROSS, L, BELK.NAP. 
0. B. BOARDMAN, 
Hack, Liveryj&, Boarding Stable, 
No. 104 Main St., Hartford, Conn, 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
No, no Retreat Avenue, Hartford, Conn. 
E. B. PHILLIPS & CO. 
Calleg11 Printing of Evl!l'Y Desal'ipttan a Specialty, Cash Grocery and Tea Store, Butter and Eggs 
We have r.cently made emn,lve addition• to our office equipment•, In Retailed at Wholesale Prices. 
P~•• type, and other material, and we are now better prepared 
than ever to fflfftthewantaofourcustomer•• FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS. 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 82 State Street, Hartford, Co~n. 
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~ THE I)~ 
~<:J -- s~ 
WHICH IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST. 
HATS! HATS! HATS[ 
0. D. Woodruff & Co., 
No. 355 MAIN STREET, 
Have just received all the leadin1 
THE TBA VELERS, lrall::::Styles 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. Including Youman and Dunlap Blocks. 
Only Large Accident Company hi America, and 
Largest in the World. Also a Full Line of TRUNKS and TRAVELING BAGS.,_ 
Which they would be pleased to show to all 
Has prospered where concerns with Cheaper the Students. 
Rates have all died, because it could ----------------
be relied on to· 
PAY ITS CLAIMS IN FULL 
and they could not. 
INStl'BANCE MUST I ist1BE, 
Or even a low price is so 11u,ch money 
thrown away. 
THE TRAVELERS' RESOURCES are sufficient to pay AT ONCE the heaviest mass of 
claims that even great railroad and steamboat acci-
dents can bring upon it. PAYS ALL CLAIMS, 
without discount, immediately upon receipt of 
satisfactory proofs. MOST LIBERAL, NON-
FOR SALE. 
FORFEITURE provisions in all its policies. GEO. 8. CLUETT, BRO, & CO., Manufacturers, Troy, N. r 
ASSETS, - - $10,383,000 
SURPLUS, - 2,041,000 
Paid Policy-Holders, $16,000,000 
JAS, G. BATTERSON, RODNEY DENNIS, 
President, Secretary, 
JOHN £. MORRIS, Ass't Sec'y, 
FOR SALE. 
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~o. TOY,~ 
~ ti• llo,: :::: a nb ::::Im pJOI~t •~ t' -... 
t 1 Charles Street, BOSTON. Near Beacon St .. 
...An Elegant Stock of Foreign and Domestic Goods Suitable for Students always on hand 
at Low Prices. 
Agent for WINCHESTER, SON & FLOWERS, and WHIT AKER & CO., LONDON, W. 
N. B.-Will remove to 71 Beacon St., (opposite Public Garden,) Sept 1, 1889. 
JOHN FARRIS' PATENT BANJOLIN. 
SopHno, Alto, Tenor, and Bass, with waterproof heads. Banjolin Quartette and 
~uintett.e. This is the finest toned and most musica) stringed instrument in the world. "-t1'1 
It has four strings-.E, A, D, and 0-tuned and fingered like the violin, and vibrated f'+• 
with a shell. Any musiccan be p)ayed on it e.s written, hence it has the same capacity ~ 
as the violin, and the twenty-five frets on the finger-board make it the easiest instru- 4 '• 
·ment in the world to play. The patent graduating sounding post and lever increase . •• 
and diminish the tone. Everybody is pleased with it-it he.s no equal-there is but • 
·one step between it and the harp of heaven. The Diamond Banjolin ls used nightly · 
1n the leading music ha.Us of London, England, by Miss LiUie Western, the great musics) artiste or the world, who 
·uys it is the king of an instruments. Prices from $16 00 to $60.00. JOUN FARRIS, lNvENTOB, PATENTEE AND 
MAKER, HABTJ'OBD, CONN. 
THE ONLY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT YOU CAN LIVE WITH A LIFETIME. 
Read the following letter: JACKSONVILLE, FLA., April 2d, 1887 . 
..John FM't"i,a, l!l8g., Hartford, Oonn.: 
DBAR SIB :-Your favor of the 27th inst. rt>eeived, as you ask me to express my opinion of the Banjolin I will 
say that in comparison with the mandolin I think it far superior in every detai1. Its tone and vibration are un-
·surpassed by any other instrument of its class. It has a great volume of tone while it lacks the harshness of the 
mandolin. It is in every way a superior musical instrument. This is my private opinion publlc1y expressed 
-and ygu are at liberty to refer to it on an occasions. I remain yours very truly_. 
No. 49 West Bay Street, JacksonviUe, Fla. VINCENT B. HUBBELL, 
JOHN FARRIS' DIA~OND BANJOS. 
Soprano, Tenor, Be.ss, antl Double Bass. Made 
with waterproof heads. The Yale first and second 
Banjo Clubs, use them exc)usively and pronounce 
them the King of Banjos; C. E. Austin, tutor. The 
Philips Exeter Academy "Diamond BanJo Club," 
J. H. Bacheldor tutor, says therare without an 
equa.1. The Harvard clubs are trymg them and will 
use them exclusive)y. The Trinity Banjo Club 
also use them and declare them the best. The Dia-
,. mond Ba~Jos are in use from Maine to Texas-from 
· London, England, to Athens, Greece. They are 
-all made by hand, will Je.st a lifetime, and are acknowledged to be the standard of the world and the finest made. 
Jo~ Farris' Pate:::c..t Dia:rn.o:::c..d ~ay-. 
- This instrument has five wire strings and is p1ayed like the banjo. The tone is very fine and plee.sing. All 
tike it. Prices from •25.00 to $50.00. Best Banjo Strings $1.00 per dozen; best guitar strings 75c. a set. Sent 
on receipt of price. Everything in the music line at 
FARRIS' MUSIC STORE, HARTFORD, CONN. 
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E. A. NEWELL, 
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 
859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th Street,) 





in White and Colored. 
Newest Sh~pes and Exclusive Patterns of Scarrs, 
Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, &c. 
PIQUE AND EMBROIDERED BOSOM SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
PIANOS RENTED. 
New Upright Pianos rented 
AT VERY LOWEST RATES. 
p ALA CE - OF - MUSIC 
231 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, 
BRUNO GUITARS A SPECIALTY. 
GOODWIN'S DRUG SfORf;, 
Cor. Main and State Street. 
The veru best of everything in the drug line. 




'l'RE l3ES'l' lIIGII-:LASS CIGARE'l''l'E, 
WARRANTED ·sTRICTLY PURE .. 
F. W. DEVOE & CO. 
(Established 1852.) 
Fulton St., Cor. William, New York. 
Manufacturen of 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS 
Mathematical Instruments, Engineers' Supplies, 
Fully illustrated priced catalogue of our different departments 
sent on request. 
* L-lf f L-E * JAPAN f 
Baskets, Screens, Silks, Porcelains, and Decorative 
GooJs, 
Unique, Userul and Ornamental. 
Wedding and Birthday Clfts .. 
We supply FAVORS FOR THE GERMAN, and~, 
with due notice will make up specialties. 
Look at our "LOG CABIN" or Harrison Pitcher. 
G. B. COFFIN. 17 Pratt Bt ... 
E. S. FORBES. L. H, BUCKLAND ... . 
Forbes & Buckland, 
Importen, J obben and Dealers in 
CHINAANDGLASSWARE 
Lamps and Fixtures, 
Silver ,vare, Wooden Ware, Granite Iron Ware, Mantle ~ 
and Cabinet Ornaments, Specialties. 
TIMES BUILDING: 
256 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN._ 
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A. H. NOYES, '89. 
.R. C. Tuttlt, '89. 
L. F. Stnnttt, '89, 
PJ,ilip Smit!,, 'qo. 
'T. A. CONOVER, 'go, C. S. GRISWOLD, 'go, 
E. McP. McCOOK, 'go, L. w. ROGERS, 'gr. 
'Terms .2.00 per year. Single copies, 20 cents. 
Subscriptions, A_dvertisements and Communications 
-:should be addressed to 
THE TRINITY TABLET, 
P. o. Box 398, HAR.'rFORD, CONN. 
T!,1 TABLET is fw sa/1 r1plarl)' at t/11 Bod Storts 
•f Brown 6-- Gross, 79 A,ylum St., and j. R. Barlow, 
232 A,y/u,,. St., and at No. 43 :Jarvis Hall, Trinity Colltgt. 
J T is a well known fact that in this glorious 
fails to awaken any enthusiasm on his part 
He prefers to sleep on. 
Truly this is most lamentable-a state of 
things which should not be ; yet unfortunate-
ly it is and we are obliged to acknowledge it. 
Men will not write for the TAB LET. Thus it 
happens that the paper which each and all 
should take pride in supporting, and raising 
to a high standard of excellence is allowed to 
be run almost entirely by the few whose 
names are on the Editini Board. If they fail 
then in their endeavors, is not their failure, 
in a measure at least, the fault of those who 
will not aid them ? • 
Perhaps the fact that a man receives no 
compensation for his work may account for 
this spirit of hesitancy on the part of some. 
Indeed it has been so hinted. Certainly this 
is a poor enough excuse, but in view of its 
possible truth we have decided to offer an in-
ducement to those pecuniarily inclined. 
The TAB LET offers a prize of ten dollars 
for the best prose article handed in for publi-
cation between now and June first. All 
Trinity undergraduates not on the editing 
board are admitted to the competition. Each 
article must be given to the managine- editor, 
marked ' 1 for the TABLET prize," and will be 
published, at the approval of the board, in 
the forthcoming six issues of the paper. A 
suitable and impartial judge shall decide 
which article is most worthy of merit and his 
decision shall be made known at the end of 
the present term. We look for a lively 
contest and hope that every writer in col-
lege will enter it . . 
institution of ours a vast amount ofliterary 
ability sleeps. It is stored away out of sight 
-on most occasions and only wakes to assert 
itself when themes are due or some knotty 
-question in an examination paper requires QN reading the communication in our last 
skillful avoidance. As for the TABLET, that issue, we were at least prepared to find 
organ of the student's life receives a scornful the facts as stated, in regard to the personal 
rebuff when it mildly suggests that the abili- column, and immediately determined to make 
ty may find fresh fields for exercise in its an attempt to account for its apparent partial-
-columns. The fact of such excellent prac- ity ; but on looking into the matter, we are 
ticc to the rising journalist, not to !peak of forced to conclude that the writer's figures 
the edification and instruction he may thus are incorrect. Summing up the personals in 
impart to numerous readers, is one which the last six numbers, which we take as a sample 
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of the year, we find, out of a total of eighty-
six personal mentions, but thirty-seven notices 
of clergymen. Now, although not three-
fourths, or two-thirds, even, this may seem a 
considerable number, but considering the fact 
that of Trinity's alumni one-third are clergy-
men, and that" these have continued to a 
greater or less extent in communication with 
their alma mater, these figures do not seem 
disproportionately large. 
Beyond a certain limit, personal notes are 
not easily obtained, especially as the alumni 
are at no . pains to keep us informed of 
their doings, and they have also failed to 
respond to our solicitations to contribute 
items of interest in enough instances to assure 
us of the impracticability of this method. 
Hence, outside of such matter as can be 
obtained from the papers, and other similar 
sources, but little can be expected. 
Of all departments, the personal column is 
the one most dependent upon outside circum-
stances. If the papers omit to mention, or the 
alumni fail to apprise us of their doings, we 
are, unlike our other departments, unable to 
evolve anything which can .be substituted 
therefor. Therefore we must beg our readers 
to excuse the apparent delinquencies of the 
personal column, bearing in mind the peculiar 
disadvantages under which it labors. 
The treasurer of the Athletic Association 
has quite a sum of money in his possession, 
but the gymnasium exhibition and field 
meeting this coming spring will exhaust it· so 
there is no means whereby the athletic t~am. 
can raise money for its expenses, except by 
assessment. Now, we see no reason why at 
least one half of the proceeds of the dramatic-
entertainment should not be given to the-
Worcester team. Its· prospects are much 
brighter than they were last year, and we are· 
all anxious that the college should take some-
place of honor · in the intercollegiate games. 
It is ce~tainly our duty to support the team,. 
at least m a financial way. 
LONG years ago, Trinity had a boat-crew. 
The afternoons of the early spring were-
spent on the Connecticut and the old river 
pre~e~t~d a gay scene, alive with pretty 
fem101mty and college men who applauded 
the gallant oarsmen as they passed. Aquatic 
enthusiasm was apparent everywhere and 
Hartford, wakin·g to a lively interest in this 
undertaking of the college, lent a helping-
hand to its support. The proceeds of 
Trinity's most successful theatrical ventures 
went in its behalf; on all sides it received 
most generous aid and by the energetic way 
in which the crew was maintained, the college 
W HAT h 11 b d "th th d proved that she could easily support one. s a e one wi e procee 5 All this was in the days when Tr1·n1'ty was of the performance given by the Dra-
matic Association on February 5th ? It is much smaller than she is now, and conse-
generally understood that they are to be quently when the financial support of athletics 
devott;d to the interests of Base Ball ; but was considerably less. It is true that then 
there is another branch of athletics quite we did not enter so heavily into other de-
as much in need of assistance. partments of athletics, but certainly the in-
w e· have never been able to raise sufficient creased size of the college would seem to~ 
money in the Athletic Association to defray admit of our reviving this, the prettiest of all 
the expenses of the athletic team. Last year sports. Why can it not be done ? We 
it found itself stranded and unless the Glee certainly have ~ested on our oars long enough; 
Club had generously given assistance the we should begm to use them again. Down-. 
prospects would have been very doubtful for on the banks of the noble river our boats are 
the successful termination of the venture. slowly going to decay. Why can they not 
The base-ball team, on the contrary, had an be brought out of their long hiding place and-
abundance of money and the season was not put to some use? Of course we could not 
very successful, as we all know. Now we ~xpect to. equip a crew which should jump 
would not decry the interests and needs of 10!0 notoriety at ~ b_oun?, b~t ~e c~rtainly-
base ball, nor are we gifted with prophetic might make a begmmng m this d1rect1on. 
power to predict what this year's club will The boa~ at l~ast shoul~ be seen to and-
accomplish; but nevertheless the interests of some d~fimte ~ctton taken m regard to them. 
base ball are always well looked after, and the There is a famt _rumor afloat _that sever~t 
sources of income are far more numerous years ago a committee was appointed for th1 s-
than those of the athletic team. purpose, but we have failed to learn that it 
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-accomplished anything. Certainly it would 
be better that the ragged urchins who run 
about the docks be allowed to sport in them, 
than that they should remain so utterly use-
less, and rapidly going to destruction. 
THE college is a microcosm. It stands 
very largely apart and alone. It has 
but little connection with the great world 
outside. Only a few of its many phases serve 
as points of contact, and these differ in the 
-degrees of attention they receive, and in their 
bearing and influence. The athletic aspect 
of college life, it is true, obtains even a large 
share of public attention; but it is almost 
alone in this respect. Particularly in regard 
to the original literary work of undergradu-
ates, it may be said that up to the present 
time its position has been at once a fixed and 
limited one. 
There is such a thing as college journalism 
-the college paper, the college magazine. 
But in applying the w.ord " college " we have 
indicated its scope and field. We have got 
to the end of the definition. But does the 
undergraduate world produce nothing, does 
the college journal publish nothing for which 
the public cares? We know that many men 
eminent in the world of letters have done 
work in college which occupies no mean 
position. College halls, though peculiarly 
the halls of learning, have proved, and may 
prove, the place where something can be pro-
duced which shall enter into the world-
thought. How shall this gulf between the 
literary life of the college and that of the out-
side world be bridged over ? How shall this 
aspect of an intellectual life be brought into 
touch with the great public mind? To 
answer these questions is the work the "The 
Collegian " (reviewed in another column of 
this issue) has undertaken. 
It need not be said here that the college is 
the place where a man is fitted for his life-
work. And one of the difficult problems we 
are always trying to solve is how he shall 
begin to come in contact, however slightly, 
with what is to be his after-work. The 
undergraduate, whatever his chosen work 
may be, desires to reach out and come into 
union with the great world-press and spirit. 
"The Collegian" opens up the way. 
But its object is not a single one. One aim 
of" The Collegian "-and if it accomplishes 
it, it will have served a good purpose-is to 
bring some of the probleirs of college life and 
work into the broad light and sound judg-
ment of the common sense of men about us. 
It recognizes that the world may tell the col-
lege lessons, as well as the college the world. 
Again, by serving as a bond of union between 
the colleges scattered throughout this wide 
land, it brings out the true university idea-
fellowship and a common purpose in work. 
Its position is broad, its purposes high. It 
rests with college men to make it a success. 
ST. VALENTINE'S EVE, 1689. 
"And I a maid at your window 
To be your Valentine 11-
IGl 1~. 
Hamlet-Act IV, Scene V. 
In sooth he ruffed it bravely 
With glittering cloak and sword ; 
To see him mince and caper 
You'd think him sure a Lord; 
But now he lies there spitted 
And never mouths a word.-
I Zooks so bravely did he shine, 
She vowed she'd be his Valentine. 
E'Gad-Andrew Ferrara . 
My wrong thou hast redressed ; 
Come forth all red blood-clotted 
From out the dead man's breast; 
I'll wipe th~e and return thee 
Into thy scabbard's rest.-
I Zooks so bravely did he shine, 
She vowed she'd be his Valentine. 
Full long we fought and wildly 
To pierce a vital spot ; 
Albeit he lunged fiercely, 
Yet touch me he could not ; 
A plague be on his body, 
Let him lie there and rot.-
I Zooks so bravely did he shine, 
She vowed she'd be his Valentine. 
(Ah, Chevalier, my doublet? 
The wind is waxing cold.) 
Methinks he will not wanton 
To-morrow as of old, 
Nor will seduce vain maidens 
To love him for his gold.-
I Zooks so bravely did he shine, 
She vowed she'd be his Valentine, 
Come Chevalier, the tavern I 
We'll drain a quart of sack 
To him who Heth spitted 
Prostrate upon his back, 
The while his blood doth trickle 
Upon the white snow track.-
I Zooks so bravely did he shine, 
She vowed she'd be his Valentine. 
MAUD SLEY. 
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THE STORY OF AN ARTIST'S MODEL. 
I. 
It was late when I arrived at the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts that morning. Usually I am 
there early, for I like to have my easel ar-
ranged before the model begins to pose. You 
see artists are so greedy. Those first in the 
studio select the best points of view, and as 
for the poor fools who come afterwards-ma 
foi I they have to put up with what they can 
find. Yes, I was very late ; indeed it was 
after eleven when I rushed up the great stair-
case and entered the long, brilliantly lighted 
room. 
The ~onfusion which at once met my eyes 
was bewildering. Instead of being quietly 
at work, I found every man in the studio had 
left his easel and was talking in the greatest 
excitement to himself or to his neighbor On 
all sides, disorder prevailed. Palettes, paints, 
brushes were scattered about on the floor in 
a confusion which made me shudder. J~an 
J anois was even knocking over an easel as he 
ran across the floor with a glass of water in 
his hand. 
" Has a whirlwind struck these mad artists 
or what is _the matter?'' I asked myself, not 
understandmg at all. Suddenly, however, I 
happened to glance at the model's platform 
and everything was explained. The model 
had fainted away. 
"It is terrible-exasperating," Sebastien 
cried with a shrug as he saw me. " She is the 
most wonderful model we have ever had and 
now she faints ! Bah ! womc:n should never 
pose!" 
"She may not be used to it ! " I answered 
carelessly. I could not withdraw my eyes 
from the beautiful, deathlike face. 
" Very evidently she is not ! " sneered 
Sebastien. . 
" Will some of you men cease to jabber and 
come and help me ? " exclaimed Jean J anois 
as he bent down and pressed the water to 
the model's lips, while the woman attendant 
rubbed her lifeless hands. 
I seized a large fan and went with it to the 
platform but Jean Janois took it from me. 
He insisted on fanning her himself, and he 
arranged the thick drapery which had been 
thrown over her prostrate form for it was 
chilly. 
"She is my model," continued Sebastien-
when I came back. "You can thank me for-
discovering the most beautiful woman in the 
world l Yes, I found her and I was deter. 
mined to paint her. She is very poor and 
wanted the money ! " 
" Did you say that she is married ? " asked 
a little man who stood near us. 
"Yes! The husband is dying. Starva-
tion, I imagine_! She was glad enough to sign 
my papers for 1t meant bread, perhaps life to 
the man she loved. You see she didn't know-
she must pose nude!" 
"Did_n't know?" asked the little man• 
amazed. 
"And I did not tell her. I had the papers 
-and peopl~ are so foolis~ ! When will they-
get over their absurd prejudices and learn to 
sacrifice notions for art ? " 
Sebastien left us and strode over to Jean 
Janois. He was impatient for the model to. 
revive, in order that he might go on with his 
work. 
" You should have been here before ! " 
declared. I van Isilei, a young Russian pain-
ter, commg up to me. "Ah, but she was 
superb l magnificent! I never saw such a 
form ! such features ! But she seemed most 
unhappy and I could not understand why t 
Tha! expression-a l?ok of agony-sec, Se-
bastien has caught 1t I Sebastien is doin~ 
fine work to-day." 
The Russian's chatter might have contin-
ued much longer but at that moment the· 
model moving slightly, opened her eyes and 
a hum of delight went through the studio. 
As for me, I stood like one transfixed, rooted, 
to the spot. In all my life I never had beheld 
such beauty. In all my life I never had seen 
such hopeless despair. She seemed like some 
pure spirit who was vainly seeking to escape-
from torture. The warm blood rushed to my 
face as I thought indignantly of Sebastien's . 
contempt_i~le conduct in deceiving this deli-
cate, sensitive cr;ature. In her frightened look 
and h_elpless attttude, I read the anguish and. 
suffermg she must have endured, before her 
str~ngth had finally failed her; the effort 
which such a sacrifice must have cost one 
w~? was so ,?1a~ifestly pr~ud and womanly. 
~hat ? cr~ed Sebastien fiercely, inter-
rupting my reflections. " Does she refuse to. 
pose longer ? Does she dare to refuse ? " 
"She's not the ordinary kind," explaineo 
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the attendant who was a rough, uncouth sketch-I could do something in that way, for 
woman "and you know, monsieur, that she I'm bound to paint her !-and now I suppose 
had a bad turn-a very' bad turn l" we must hunt for another model!" 
Jean Janois was helpini the ~ode! to "Find one who does not faint, this time," 
rise and Sebastien stood before him hke a laughed I van Isilei. I was ?isgusted at s~:. 
lion, his powerful frame trembling with anger. bastien and so was Jean Janois. He put his 
Sebastien is a large man. arm through mine and we left ~he studio. 
" You arc breaking your promise-the • • • • • 
agreement which you signed yourself, Two days afterward I found out where 
woman! " he said, not heeding the attend- she lived. Sebastien had told Jean J anois 
ant-" and I tell you if you dare to do such and the latter came and took me off to an 
a thing, not one sou shall you receive _for out-of-the-way corner of Paris; to investigate 
your pains. You can go back to your dymg the case, for we were both interested. 
husband and tell him where you have been, "If she is really in want, it should be seen 
but-" to," he had said, and I agreed with him. 
" Oh-Heaven help me ! " the woman The house was in a dark narrow street, and 
whispered in despair, standing erect, as sh~ it too looked very dark and narrow as we 
pulled the soft white drapery tightly about e~ter:d. One thing about it was bright, 
her and looked in every direction for some however, and that was the hostess. She was 
escape. a short stout woman, with a red, shining face 
I started forward without waiting another and m~ch false hair. We found her washing 
instant. Directly behind the platform was a windows, and she dropped her towel quickly, 
door which led to the dressing room. Quickly as she turned and saw we had been admitted. 
opening this, I made signs to the attendant, "I beg your pardon!" said Jean Janois 
who at once understanding my purpose led with a slight cough. 
her out without a word. . . "Pray what may I do for you, messieurs?" 
When I came back to th~ studio, S7basben she asked, as Jean hesitated. 
was walking up and down hke a lunatic. Ma "We wish to render some assistance to a 
foi, how his eyes blazed I I joined a group poor lady, who, we are told, lives here and 
of men who stood admiring the full length, whose husband is ill." 
life size sketch on his easel. "Ah, ciel, but you do come too late!" she 
" A marvellous beginn!ng ! " said one. cried with an engaging smile. " Madame and 
" He has worked thi1 morning as though her husband are gone. They left yesterday, 
inspired. What a pity he could not have and I hope by this time they are both feeling 
finished ! " · better, poor things ! " 
"It would have been cruelty. She was "What! Gone? Left Paris?" I asked 
almost killed as it was. But what a magnifi- stupefied. 
cent head I " " Yes, left Paris ! You see monsieur had a 
"She might pose for Venus! " the little letter which brought good fortune-and by 
man declared enthusiastically, as he gazed at this time I dare say they are far away, under 
the half finished canvass. the skies of Italy. Ah me 1 I was in Italy 
Sebastien joined us. once-when I was young." 
" By Heavens, she shall not get off so " But we heard that he was dying ? " de-
easily I " he declared, "I will pain~ that clared Jean J anois. 
woman, if I have to drag her here agam I I " And he will die sometime, poor mon-
will tell her that her effeminate husband shall sieur ! " she answered softly, wiping her eyes. 
learn of her little escapade, and that will "Madame and her husband were very 
probably bring her ! " poor ? '' 
"But-did not the husband know?" "Ah yes!" she said, while she settled her-
" I should rather think not ! There was self as a woman does who enjoys the prospect 
some sentimental nonsense, and she made me of telling a sad story. 
promise he should be k~pt in i~norance. But " You sec," she continued, " monsieur was 
if worse comes to worse _continued the ma~, English and madame-was an angel! mon-
" perhaps each of you will let me have his sieur's family objected to the match. You 
• 
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see monsieur's family in England are very 
fine, and madame, though so good is poor. 
They· have been here six months and mon-
sieur has grown weaker every day. Con-
sumption you see! I'm sure if care and 
devotion could do anything, monsieur should 
get well, for in all that time madame has 
never left him once-till the other day ! " 
Here the hostess paused a moment, for she 
was scant of breath. "The other day," she 
went on " madame came to me early in the 
morning with a happy face. · •I'm going to 
win us good fortune ' she said, and then she 
told me how the doctor had declared that the 
only way to save monsieur's life was to go 
South. How she had been in despair when 
she had heard this ; how happy she was now 
since she had found a way to bring it about. 
Would I stay with monsieur ? Of course I 
would ! ' It is so hard to leave Jack' she 
said-monsieur is Jack, you see-but I prom-
ised to take good care of him and so she 
went. While she was gone the letter came. 
It brought sunshine back to monsieur's pale 
face. For the first time in weeks he was get-
ting up to dress, when all at once madame 
came back. Ah, messieurs, I never saw such 
a wretched woman. Changed ? She was 
twenty years older ! When I opened the 
door she fell into my arms and she dared not 
go to monsieur for some time. Neither he 
nor I ever found out what the trouble was. 
The letter put all other thoughts out of his 
mind, you see, and-yes, they went yester-
day. They have promised to write to me," -
" Then we can do nothing to help them?" 
asked Jean J anois regretfully. 
.. I think not. Do you know you are the 
second here to-day, to enquire for madame? 
Another gentleman came this morning. He 
was really angry and would not believe me at 
first when I said they were gone." 
"Was he very tall-very large? I enquired. 
"Yes, very. He quite frightened me ! ,' 
she declared with a shrug. 
"It was Sebastien." said Jean Janois. 
II. 
Spring time in Paris ! Where is the Spring 
more gay? The brilliant sky, the laughing 
crowds, the flowers, and best of all-best for 
me-the Salon. 
Jean J anois had his arm in mine as we made 
our way through the throng and looked at 
the long lines of pictures. We had been here-
for hours and could not get away. There is. 
a fascination about the opening day which I 
never can outlive. It is the great holiday for-
artists and certainly all Paris seems to enjoy 
it as much as we do. First one man, then 
another had begged us to come and see 
where his picture was hung. Of course 
nobody was satisfied with the hanging !-I 
say nobody but I am wrong. Sebastien was. 
thoroughly satisfied. He had obtained the-
Pn'x de Rome and his picture was in the 
place of honor. 
" What is the matter ? " I asked, surprised,.. 
when suddenly Jean Janois gave my arm a 
terrible pinch. 
"See! see!" he whispered excitedly, point-
ing throu~h the crowd, "It is-oh, it is!" 
"Are you insane?" I inquired laughing, 
but looking in the direction he had pointed, 
I instantly became grave. Not six feet from 
us, a lady and gentleman were standing, 
gazing with fixed attention at an Eastern 
picture by Gerome. The palled face ot 
the man told of weariness and ill health, 
but he stood erect and smiled in light-hearted 
enjoyment as he listened to his wife's quiet 
words. And the wife? Could that beauti-
ful woman, so quietly but elegantly dressed,. 
whose every movement breathed a soft refine-
ment, be our model? It certainly was, and 
both Jean J anois and I shuddered as we-
thought of the terrible meaning of her pres-
ence. 
"How can we get them away?" I whis-
pered, conscious that something must be· 
done. 
" There is the chance that they may not 
see ! " said Jean. 
"But they will see-if they stay!" 
As I spoke, the fair-faced Englishman look-
ed down at his wife. We were so near I 
could not help listening to their conversation. 
" Why is it, Marie, that you do not care to-
look at pictures any more ? " he was saying 
in a low voice. 
" And why is it that you think I do not? ,. 
" You really did not care to come to-day-
confess ! " · 
" I shall confess nothing ! If you enjoy it 
-you know I do." 
"Ah! Marie, I believe you would do any-
thing for me-you never think of yourself. Do,.. 
you know," he went on, smiling, "I feel bet-
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ter already since we have come back to Paris broken words which come with the cry do 
-I am a different man to-day ! I shall soon not speak half so plainly. 
be well, Marie-don't you think I shall, " A man has fallen senseless ! " soon I 
dear?" hear a woman call out, but I am almost too 
They began to move slowly down the dazed to heed her. 
room. Jean Janois and I followed them. "Water ! air! Oh, see his poor wife!,, 
" See l " said the Englishman, suddenly declares another. 
turning, "what is all that crowd doing over In the awe-stricken silence, I look down at 
there? By Jove, Marie, we must go ~nd the white face of the man before me. His 
see l It is probably the gem of the collection eyes are closed, his hands relaxed, and wit_h 
or it wouldn't attract so many people. And horror I see a bright stream issuing from lus 
we had almost missed it-come! " mouth. 
I looked at Jean Janois in terror. He "Oh, Jack! Jack!" sobs Marie, kneeling 
actually turned pale. Before we had time. to at his side. u Only hear me-Jack, hear ~e I 
think further or seek some means of stoppmg It was•for you, Jack-for you! Oh, darlm~! 
them, both had been lost from us in the darling ! say you hear-it was 3:ll for you-
crowd. The eyes open for a moment, and seem to 
A curious murmur seemed to rise soon smile. Then all is still; and the desolate 
afterwards, and I saw the tall Englishman woman, who waits so long and silently for an 
and his wife slowly making their way through answer, can only guess that he has heard. 
the surprised throng-, unobservant of the • • • • • 
strange attention they were attractig. . Sunshine and shadow, shadow and sun-
" What are they doing? Oh, what w!ll • shine ! continually they chase each other across 
happen ? " I cry in agony to Jean } anois. ! our lives and leave them never wholly color-
Then I leap tnrough the crov.:d, pushing my less. However sad the changing drama we 
way like a madman, not hee?mg _how I. go, call life may be, however vivid the memory of 
but only intent on preventmg, if possible, a great and lasting sorrow, there still is here 
the calamity which seems _so near. Men and there a gleam of cheer which brings a 
stare, women remonstrate, children cry,-~ut short forgetfulness. 
I care not. I only dash o~ with the ~•l?, Jean Janois and I have been sketching in 
unreasoning hope of sn_atchmg th~ pair m Bretigny this summer. To-day as we were 
front of me from a terrible revelat1on,-but drawing the moss-covered towers of an old 
I am too late. Even as I stretch ~ut my convent a crowd of little charity children 
hand to draw him back, the man rais~s his playing in the court came to look over 
eyes and sees! . our shoulders. Suddenly the convent-door 
A vision, so _fa!r, so .~eaut1ful that on_e opened, and the figure of a nun ap~eared on 
might truly say 1t 1s a spmt too pure for this the threshold. As I looked, the children left 
rouih world, is on the wall before us. The us and ran joyfully towards her. 
portrait of the woman who stands, perfe~tly " Come, oh come, ma soeur and see the 
nude, looking down upon the throng, is _a pictures ! " they cried, laughing as they 
wonderful production of art. Its beauty is nestled in her black gown. 
enchanting, dazz_ling. The fac: seems to The grave, sweet face looked down upon 
breathe forth radiance, ~nd_yet, m the proud the eager little ones and gave th.em a sad, 
turn of the head, the p1ercmg eye_s, one can . lingering smile; then gently but qmcklydraw-
almost read a silent appeal. for pity~ Cer- wing them within, she disappeared in silence. 
tainly Sebasti~n has ?one ~i~ work well,_ and Jean Janois and I looked at the closed 
merits the praise he 1s rec~ivmg on all sides . . door, speechless for a whole minute. 
His picture is true to the life, cruelly true, for " you think Sister Maria is very beautiful, 
every one here can see its _counterp~rt. . don't you?,, asked a bright eyed boy, close 
Shall I ever foriet that cry? It 1s ~o famt at my elbow. 
that it scarcely reaches my ears, yet it 15 so "Very " I answered as soon I could speak. 
full of meanini it thrills every fibre of my "Sod~ I-so do w; all. We-love her!" 
body. Anguis~, repro~ch, despair, seem . he announced, smiling as he gazed curiously 
rending a man s heart m shreds, and the into our astonished faces. 
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Jean J anois returned his smile, and I 
grasped the little fellow by the hand. 
As he turned and ran across the couTt-
yard, I saw tears in Jean's eyes. 
" Did you recognize her, too? " I asked. 
ROB: TRENT. 
CHARACTER SKETCHES. No. I. 
Have you met this American Pooh-Bah 
gentleman? If not weep bitter tears of 
sorrow. If so, thank the Gods you are so 
blessed. 
He is invaluable to the man who would 
shine in society, for in his capacity as First-
Diner-out he knows all who are worth know-
ing. Would you learn the Terpsichorean 
art-apply to this Modern Apollo for instruc-
tion and lo ! your success is assured. 
In his capacity as President of Beta Sigma 
Pi he will initiate you into his small but select 
order. As Grand Master of the Budget of 
Fashionable Folk he will see that your name is 
inserted into all the fashionable papers. As 
First Grand Chamberlain to His Majesty My-
self-he will teach you all the pretty conceits 
so dear to feminine hearts. As Lord Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer he will show you 
how to keep clear of debt. As General Do 
Nothing he will give you advice how to be 
Something without any apparent effort-in 
short he is a Walking Embodiment of All-
One-Can-Desire. 
Admire him, he soon will vanish-" whence 
comes such another ? " 
L'0EIL. 
A VISION. 
The theatre crowded ; radiance, beauty, light. 
It is " The Winter's Tale" she plays to-night ; 
A dual rOle. The actress is a sight-
They tell me that. 
They tell me, yes, or I could ne'er tell you, 
For here before me is a screen of blue 
And pink, a hopeless barrier to my view-
A woman's hat! :ROB: TRENT, 
Hereafter THE TABLET will be issued once 
in two weeks-the next number appearing 
Saturday, February 23d. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
Two "funny" valentines will be received 
by the Sophomore class on Feb. 14th. One 
will come from Middletown. 
The end of the world is drawing near. The 
manager of the Foot-ball team really said he 
intended collecting the suits of the players 
very soon. 
The Missionary Society held the first meet-
ing of this year on Tuesday, Jan. 22. Offi-
cers were elected as follows: President, 
Kramer, 1891 Vice-President, Sullivan, '89, 
Secretary, H. Barber, '90, Treasurer, Hicks, 
'91. The Chaplain and Assistant Chaplain 
are Dr. Pynchon and Dr. Hart. 
The ghostly and spectre-like forms of the 
members of the Po Pai Paig were both seen 
and heard about midnight, Wednesday, Jan. 
23. From the fact that a number of the 
class of '90 preferred standing seats in recita-
tions the next day, it is conjectured that the 
annual initiation was held at that time. 
Mr. Samuel Abbott, editor-in-chief of ''The 
Collegian," addressed a number of students on 
Friday, Jan. 25th, upon the merits and pros-
pects of that magazine. He appointed Mil-
lard, '89, agent for the same here, and soli-
cited subscriptions ($3.00 a year) from all 
who_ are interested in general college topics. 
The Glee and Banjo Clubs gave their first 
concert at Welles Hall, East Hartford, Mon-
day, Jan. 28th. The programme was essen-
tially the same as that presented at their first 
public rehearsal, and it was well received by 
a very appreciative audience. Both clubs did 
extremely well, and they gave great promise 
that this ·will be a most successful season. The 
next concert will be given in the New Ar-
mory, Feb. 26th, at the fair for the Tyler 
Post. The Glee Club is now composed of 
eighteen members; four first tenors, four 
second tenors, five first bases, and five second 
bases. The Banjo Club has seven members; 
five banjoists and two guitars. 
At a meeting of the executive committee 
of the Athletic Association, Jan. 30th, Schiltz 
'89, President, was elected to represent Trin-
ity at a meeting of the New Eniland Inter-
Collegiate Athletic Association held to-day 
in Boston. The programme for the iymna-
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sium exhibition was decided upon. Sparring 
was substituted for fencing, and it was resolv-
ed to have no tug-of-war unless it be between 
the " odd and even " classes. The date of 
the exhibition was fixed for Tuesday, March 
·19th. 
Mr. Charles Dudley Warner delivered a 
most entertaining and instructive lecture be-
fore a large number of students, Friday eve-
ning, Feb. I. The subject was, "The duty 
of the government in regard to the criminals 
of our penitentiaries." The economic side of 
the question was brought out with great force. 
There was a special meeting of the class of 
'89, on Tuesday, Jan. 29th. It was voted to 
hold the annual contest for the Oratorical 
Prize upon Washington's Birthday, as is stat-
ed in the catalogue, and it was also agreed to 
continue the custom of having a dance after 
the contest. Millard, Sullivan and Schiltz 
were appointed the ~ommittee. Officers for 
the ensuing term were elected as follows: 
President, Jarvis ; First Vice-President, Sen-
nett ; Second Vice-President, Kramer ; Sec-
retary, Remington ; Treasurer, Millard ; 
Chronicler, Noyes. These names were placed 
upon the board directly under the Political 
Economy note " Idlers, or unproductive 
laborers." Accidents will happen. 
Turnbull has been elected captain of the 
Freshman base-ball nine; Humphries leader 
of the class quartette; Bacon, leader of the 
class banjo club, and Hall, captain of the 
hockey team. 
The German club gave one of the prettiest 
germans of the season last evening, led by 
Messrs. Jarvis, '89, McCook, '90, and Mac-
auley, '90. There were seven rounds of 
favors. Mrs. Arthur Bradley and Mrs. W. 
E. Collins kindly acted as chaperones. 
A dinner was given by Professor and Mrs. 
Ferguson in honour of Dr. and Mrs. 
Smith, on Saturday, February 2nd. A large 
number of distinguished guests were present. 
Some delightful music was furnished during 
the evening by a few of the students. 
The New England Branch of the Trinity 
Alumni Association held their annual meet-
ing and dinner at the rooms of the Hartford 
Club, Thursday, January 31st. The follow-
ing officers were elected : President, Luke A. 
Lockwood, 'S S ; Vice President, W. C. 
Skinner, '76; Secretary, Dr. W. A. M. 
Wainwright, '64; Treasurer, P. S. Bryant, 
'70; Executive Committee, A. B. Bull, '59, 
Dr. Hart, '66, and Dr. W. D. Morgan, '72. 
After the dinner many toasts were responded 
to; "Trinity College," by Dr. Smith; "the 
library," by Dr. Pynchon; "athletics," by 
Prof. Luther and Mr. Shannon; "the ladies," 
by Dr. Morgan, and numerous others. The 
next meeting will be held upon the third 
Thursday of October next, at Alumni Hall. 
By far the greatest event of the year thus 
far in connection with the college, was the 
presentation of the " Shakespeare Water-
Cure" by the Dramatic AssodatioQ, Feb-
ruary 5th. Although the weather was 
threatening, a very large and fashionable 
audience assembled in Alumni Hall to wit-
ness this most entertaining burlesque. The 
peculiar conglomeration of the five plays was 
highly amusing, and the adaptation of the 
characters to the scenes and manners of 
to-day was a piece of profanity rarely 
enjoyed. Many excellent " local hits" also 
called forth repeated applause. The plot in 
~hort was, the murder of Bassanio by Mac-
beth, after which Shylock makes love (?) to 
Portia and wins her hand and money, where-
upon a wedding feast is given to the bridal 
pair by the general company at Shylock's 
expense. 
Portia's·dignity as Doctor of Laws was well 
contrasted with the white-washed, gushing 
character of Shylock, whose compliments and 
pretty speeches at last won him his prize. 
Both parts were acted well, and the J ewisb 
make-up ofShylock,though slightly Christian-
ized, was very telling .. His beard most certain-
ly looked as if he had been obliged to pay for it .. 
Lady Macbeth was the "hit" of the evening, 
and her rendering of this tragicrole was mark-
ed by genuine dramatic talent. Her "Scotch 
terrier" lord supported her in a taking manner, 
and exhibited a haughty spirit only overcome 
by his lady's will. Romeo and Juliet made the 
prettiest couple of. the whole performance, 
and their love scenes were worthy of experts. 
They were graceful and easy in their move-
men ts, and entered well into their parts. 
Ophelia's entrance " brought down the 
house." Her costume was peculiarly artistic 
and well adapted to her role. The sad and 
gloomy character of her lover was very 
effectively presented, and made a conspicu-
ously dark figure in the midst of good cheer. 
Othello, as a colored waiter and irand master 
of the feast, furnished a great deal of fun, and 
as for the ghost, he could not have been more 
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ghostly. On the whole, it was a capita! bur-
lesque, and exhibited much real talent m the 
histrionic line. The costumes and scenery 
were very pretty and appropriate, and the 
occasional songs won hearty applause and 
laughter. The manager deserves m~ch cred!t 
for his work and the whole Dramatic Associ-
ation merit~ hearty congratulation. Many 
thanks are due the ladies who kindly acted 
as patronesses. They were, Mrs. G. W. Smith, 
Mrs. A. B. Bull, Mrs. Wm. Hamersley, Mrs. 
George Beach, Mrs. W. C. Skinner and Mrs. 
Holcomb. Messrs. Williams and Luther fur-
nished some excellent music between the acts. 
The programme is as follows: 
Portia, • Mr. Wm. Pre_ssy. 
"Who of legal knowledge has obtained such a grip, is by-
Shylock • • • Mr. Philip Smith. 
taken into partnership." · 
Macbeth Mr. Robert Lynch. 
Lady M~cbeth, • • • • Mr. Herbert Parrish. 
'' Here's employment for thee.'' 
Juliet, • • • • • Mr. Marion R. Wright. 
" Romeo, be but sworn tny love, and I'll no longer 
be a Capulet."' 
Romeo, • • • • Mr. George N. Hamlin. 
11 I take thee at thy word," and he did. 
Ophelia, • Mr. Lucien F. Sennett. 
"A little more than kin, and 
Hamlet, • . • Mr. F. F. Kramer. 
less than kind." 
Othello • • • • Mr. William A. Bull. 
'•
1 Hereafter haunted by Desdy's mother." 
Ghost, • • • • • Mr. Robert H. Schutz. 
•
1 Doomed for a certain term (Trinity) to walk the night." 
11 
'Tis true that a good play needs no epilogues." 
Stage Manager, Mr. F. F. Kramer. 
Musical Director, • • Mr. F. G. Williams, 
A college meeting was held last Thursday, 
and the question of remaining in the New 
England Intercollegiate Base Ball League was 
discussed. Great enthusiasm was displayed 
and it was decided almost unanimously not 
to withdraw. 
PERSONALS. 
MIDDLEBROOK, '48. The name of Maj. L. N. 
Middlebrook stands first on the list of Directors 
of the Connecticut Humane Society. 
BROCKLESBY '65. At the late Convention of 
the Selectmen ~f the Towns of Connecticut, a 
paper on Town Government was read by J. H. 
Brocklesby, Attorney of the Town of Hartford. 
SHORT, '69. The Rev. William Short has ac-
cepted the charge of St. Peter's Church, St. 
Louis, Mo. 
ELLIOT, '72. James H. Elliot is an engineer 
of the Mississippi River Improvement Company, 
at Scota, Miss. 
GILMORE, '74. Dr. A. P. Gilmore has been 
elected a county commissioner of Cook County, 
Ill., in which Chicago is situated, for 1889. 
FORTH, '76. Charles E. Forth is engaged in 
mining engineering, at Phamix, Arizona. 
MOORE, '76. Charles E. Moore, M. D., is 
residing at 220 West 46th Street, New York 
City. 
BARTO, '82. R. V. Barto is in the banking 
business in Tacoma, N. Y. 
CROCKER, '84. H. D. Crocker is with the law 
firm of D. J. and C. D. Crocker, Chicago, Ill. 
JOHNSON, '84. Married, in Lebanon, N. H., 
January 30th, Frank E. Johnson and Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Pattee. 
BARBER, '88. W. W. Barber has been ap-
pointed tutor in St. .Mark's school, Southboro, 
Mass. 
WARNER, '88. M. C. Warner is with the firm 
of George E. Hamlin & Co., 342 Broadway, New 
York. 
PUTNAM, '88. W. T. Putnam is in the lumber 
business at Lake Cushman, Skokomist, Mason 
County, W. T. 
Prof. H. C. Bolton recently read before the 
New York Archreological Society a paper ex-
plaining the cause of the "Singing Sands." 
BELDEN, '88. H. M. Belden who is now teach-
ing at Highland, on the Hudson, is soon to enter 
J olms Hopkins University. 
COLLEGE WORLD. 
Holy Cross College, of W orces~er, will 
apply for admission into one of the college 
base-ball leagues. 
Amherst is to have a new base-ball cage. 
Over $ 1 ,ooo has already been raised. 
Cornell's freshman class of 414 is the larg-
est that ever entered an American university. 
Whenever a student at Lehigh University 
has ten or more unexcused absences, a notifi-
cation is sent to his par~nts. 
$18,000 has been left to Yale by the will 
of the late John S. Wells, of Hartford. 
Williams College Catalogue for the current 
year, shows a total of 286 students. 
Mrs. Garfield gave recently $10,000 to the 
Garfield University at Wichita, Kansas. 
It is stated on positive authority that Har-
mar, Yale's long-distance runner, will be on 
the track again this spring. 
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Harvard has returned to the compulsory 
system in regard to daily prayers, recitations 
· and lectures. 
Steps are being taken towards the organi-
zation of a new base-ball league, to include 
the University of Pennsylvania, Cornell, 
Columbia, Lafayette. 
The report that Sherill of Yale had been 
dangerously ill at his home, and that he 
never would be able to run again, was un-
founded. He has not been ill, and will in all 
probability run at Mott Haven in the spring. 
An exchange issues the following request 
to exchanges : " Please fold and don't roll 
college papers." The exchange editor heart-
ily indorses this sentiment, and would pass it 
on with his compliments. 
A list of the alleged lowest annual expenses 
possible at various ·colleges and universities, 
has been arranged as follows: Harvard, $700; 
Yale, $650; Amherst, $400; Wellesley, 
$350. 
Fearing that too much time is given to 
athletic exercises the Dartmouth Faculty has 
decreed that either foot-ball or base-ball must 
be dropped. 
Harvard is already training men for next 
year's foot-ball team. They work in the 
gymnasium one hour a day under the super-
vision of ex-Captain Sears. Particular at-
tention is given to the backs. 
The Harvard Faculty have decided to 
allow the ball team to play practice games 
with professionals, and to engage a profess-
ional trainer ; the nine has engaged Clarkson, 
of the Bostons. 
Cornell Freshmen, who have startled the 
college by a vote of 175 to 25 against wine at 
therr class supper, have followed it up, with 
the approval of the President of the Univer-
sity, by including the ladies of the class in 
the invitation~. 
The Intercollegiate Base-ball Association 
has adopted the rules of the National League 
with three exceptions. The batter will be out 
when a fly is caught. A batsman hit by a 
pitched ball will not be allowed his base, and 
the tenth man clause is struck out. 
The rule which exempts men from exami-
nation who have an average of 8 5 per cent. 
and over has had a most salutary effect at 
Lehigh. This is shown by a statement from 
The Burr, which says over fifty per cent. of 
the senior and junior classes were so exempted 
last June. 
At the recent convention of the intercolle-
giate foot ball league, held at .Springfield, no 
pennant was awarded as Dartmouth and 
Technology are ties. Hereafter, in case of a 
tie between champions and another team, the 
pennant will be a warded to the former. 
The Amherst nine gives:promise of being 
very strong this year. There is much good 
material especially in the Freshman class, and 
the college is subscribing liberally to the 
support of the team. A movement is on foot 
to establish a standing advisory committee of 
graduates. 
The University of Pennsylvania contem-
plates the establishment of the departmertt of 
Physical Education upon an equal basis with 
the other departments. The student pursuing 
this course would be made competent to take 
charge of an athletic work, and would also 
receive a degree. 
A novel foot ball game will be played in 
the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, on March 
7th. The orchestra will be floored over and 
covered with soft matting, thus giving a field 
little smaller than the re~ulation size and no 
harder than the turf. The ball will not be 
allowed to be kicked and the game will be 
strictly a running one. The game will be 
between the regular University of Penn, 
eleven and an amateur eleven known as the 
Riversides, which will be strengthened, how-
ever, by four well-known Princeton players :: 
Hancock, '88, as quarter-back, Cowan '8 8 
and L. Price, '88 half-backs, and Ame~, '90 
full-back. 
CLIPPINGS. 
DOING THEIR DUTY. 
Theatrical Manarer: I'm terribly pinched 
for money. The chorus is beginning to kick. 
Backer: Well, isn't that what they're 
hired to do ?-Life. 
Teacher: Tommy, what is half of eight? 
Pupil: Sideways or top? Teacher: What 
do you mean ? Pupil: Why, half from the 
top of eight is nothing, and half sideways is 
three !-Baltimore American. 
THE LADY OF LIONS-The lioness. 
TIME FLIES-Minute insects. 
HEIR OIL-Castor oil. 
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BUT THEN. 
The sun can only set at eve ; 
The airy fairy hen 
Can sit at any time of day.-
But then-
At day alone the sun can give 
His golden light to men, 
The candle shines whene'er 'tis lit-
But then! 
Tlt.e Collegian for February opens with an 
article "On the Teaching of English Litera-
ture in the College Curriculum," embodying 
good suggestions in regard to the methods 
adopted by many professors ~f English. 
A short sketch entitled " N urick Life," 
very well written, and working in a little 
story to its advantage; Wellesley College 
-Ha,pers Bazt1ar. is represented by a cn'tt'q11e on "The Modern 
BOOK REVIEWS. 
World," by Miss Goodloe-a very readable 
article-showing the tendency of the world to 
represent life as it is,-full of strength and 
help to the human character. "A Bit of 
The Atlantic Monthly for February, opens Fleche Country" is a descriptive sketch of 
with a short story by Sarah Orne Jewett, rather commonplace type. "Nature in 
entitled "A Winter Courtship." It is Thoreau and Burroughs," by Frederick Per-
written in a simple style and is very amusing; kins of Hamilton, i~ a fairly good criticism of 
an article on " Butterflies in Disguise '' by these authors in their relation to nature, and 
Samuel H. Scudder, based on the fact that ·shows an appreciation of scenery and the in-
some creatures resemble very strongly the fluence of nature on the mind of man. "A 
objects on which they alight, is very inter- Review of Prose Poetry" is perhaps the most 
esting; also Chapters XVII, XIX of Arthur scholarly article in it, and shows that the 
Sherburne Hardy's serial, entitled " Passe author is conversant with a great deal of for-
Rose" and Chapters IV, VI of Henry James' eign literature. "Revery" is a diminutive 
interesting serial, "The Tragic Mtfse; " a "Reveries of a Bachelor," in the same thread 
poem, "Eucylochus Transformed" by Wen- -of one line of open fire-places, a college 
dell P. Stafford-a modification of the study, and sweethearts; time, I I P. M. ; 
Homeric Legend of Circe and Ulysses. It is apart from this, it is rather cleverly done. 
full of much poetic fancy ; " A Plea for "The Position of ' Lalla Rookh ' in English 
Humor," in which the author, Agnes Rep- Literature," from the Williams Lit., is fair 
plier, laments that the appreciation for real and well written, although the idea is not 
humor is dying out ·and a philosophizing new ! An article on newspapers, with the 
tendency is reducing everything to serious- title "How Now! What News?" is a bright, 
ness. It is an excellent article and well readable production, showing the immense 
worth reading. Charles Worcester Clark value of newspapers and the wants of the 
gives us an excellent view of" The Spirit of public in regard to the same. There are few 
American Politics " as shown in the late elec- sonnets, all fair, and one or two very good 
tion; "The Gift of Fernseed" by Harry. short poems, "The World Doth Hold but 
Perry Roberts-a short story of the curious one Fair Maid " being especJaHy good. The 
effect of a drug,-and containing many editorial department contains the usual quota 
interesting facts; an address to the Assembly of editorials on practical subjects. The de-
at the opening of the Player's Club in New partment devoted to foreign and home corre-
York by F. W. Parsons : a scientific article spondcnce is an excellent idea, and adds 
on "The New Talking Machines" by P. G. much to the interest of the magazine. In 
Herbert, Jr. ; a biographical sketch of Brianda the " Eclectic and Critical " there is a sonnet 
de Bardaxi-as an example of the honors of and some verses entitled " Rise, Winter 
the Spanish Inquisition, by Henry C. Lea; Moon," from the Dartmontlt Lit., that arc 
an excellent criticism of Lanciani's new book worth more than passing notice. The ath-
entitled "Ancient Rome in the Light of letic department is devoted to the schedule 
Recent Fiction"; also a review ~f Illinois of New England Intercollegiate Foot-Ball 
life in fiction as depicted in Edward Association for last season. Taken as a 
Eggleston's "The Graysons," and Kirkland's whole, the second number of Tit, Collegian 
"The McVeys." is excellent, and its success is quite assured. 
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THE RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARETTfS 
are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
· ,__ ~ highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia This is the 
Old and Original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and was brought out by us in the year 1875. 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the FIRM NAME 
' C t\ r ' ' AS BELOW is on every package. 
~--. '\~- ~ 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers, Richmond, Virginia. 
$5 and $6 rr;u;~;i;g~F is Immense, Horsfall & Rothschild, 
Having all the style and appearance of regular $10 HATTERS AND 
goods. Our line of 
EN~~:!!1~d~1?ac~~~J:~1~~~GS Mens' Outfitters, 
Good Style and Finish AGENTS FOR YOUMAN'S AND KNOX'S HATS. 
AT LOW PRICES. 
JAMES CLARKE, 
13 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Buy Your Shoes 
- OF -
FowLER & SAN Souc1 
33 1 Main Street 
Shirt Makers. Complete line or Athle tic 
Suits. 







-vvroon-w-ARD & co. 1 209, and 211 Third Ave,, New York. 
SUCCKSSORS TO 
SEYMB & CO., 
Choice .Family Groceries, 
2 17 MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
BEST QUALITY or 
APPARATUS 
-USE-
~. a. ~_!.'!_%-OW• Hartford Smelling Salts, 
Books and Stationery MANUFACTURED BY 
282 .lSTLUB STREET. . ' T. SISSON & co., HARTFORD. 
A full line of the Seaside, Franklin, and all the cheap libraries. 25c. a Bottle. Postpaid 3oc. 
Visitiuc Carda a Specialty. All orden attended to promptly. 
ORGILL BEST PHOTOGRAPHER IN THE CITY. ' SPECI~L RATES TO STUDENTS. 
• . • . • . · . · . · . • • · . · . · . · . · Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford. 
Go to CHAS. R. HART & CO·, for vour 
CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES. 
Largest assortment in the city and at Lowest Prices. 
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PRINTING AND BINDING. 
Unsurpassed facilities for furnishing Coller Catal01ues1 Society Publications, Addresses, Poems, Genealogical and 
Histoncal Works, Library Catal<>illes, Etc. 
s--· • :eoox-:ernn:cNo-_ • ·~ 
Much attention is given to milcellaneous Binding and Re_pairing. Old Covers strengthened and rC!ltored. The work in this department 
includes the entire bindi~g_ and ~ring for IO!lle of the leadmg libraries in this country. Information reprding any propoaed works, the 
iirobable expense, etc., 1nll at all times be fum11hed. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO., PRINTERS, BINDERS, 
And Manufacturers of Blank Books, "American" Diaries, and Records, HARTFORD, CONN. 
FOR SALE. 
ROBERT GARVIE, 
(Successor to Wm. A. GarvieJ 
PRACTICAL PLUM~f R & GAS FITTER. 
GAS FIXTURES A SPECIALTY. 
No. 12 Mulbe:r:ry St:reet, Hartford, Conn. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Specs, 
and Eyeglasses Repaired and Warranted to please, at 
LOUIS GUNDLACH & SON, 
Successors to DEMING & GUNDLACH, 
20 STATE STREET. 
BTUAH.T. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SITTINGS QUICK AS LIGHTNING. 
U,-The most difficult subjects solicited . .JD 
Special attention to those connected with Trinity, and other 
Institutions of Leaming. 
275 MAIN.STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
CAMPAIGN PAINTING. 
Traneparenoiee, Fla.gs, ProceSBion Bannera,&o. 
General Painters and Sign Makers. 
PRESTON & KENYON. 
125 Pearl Str11t, Cor. Tr1mbull, 
T~ILOR. 
Room 11, Cheney Building, Second Floor. 
KOCH'S CAFE, 3 8 8 Asylum Street, 
~ttalts, <!ef)ops anb 8a1ne. 
'W'elch Rarebit. COMPLETE STOCK OJI' . WINES AND IMPORTED "C):GARS. Golden Buck. 
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····A · ·MARWICK · · JR · ·& · ·GO · · · . . . . ,. . , . . ,. . . . , .... 
---.s... PARK DRUG STORE ,-
CIGARS, CIGARETTES. Wines and Liquors for Family and Med-
icinal uses. Toilet and fancy articles. 
376 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
One Block from Union Depot. 
FOR SALE. 
WEBSTER'S U NAB RIDGED 
11 A LIBRARY IN ITSELF." 
The latest issue of this work comprises 
A DICTIONARY 
containing 118,000 Worde, and 3000 Engravings, 
A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD 
locating and briefly describing over 25,000 Places, and 
A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also various Tables• 
ALL IN ONE BOOK. 
• It has 3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illustrations 
than any other American Dictionary. 
"The best inYestment for the Family, the School, or the 
Professional or Publio Library." .. 
Webster i• Standard Authority in the Gov't Printing Office, 
and with the U. I. Supreme Court. It is recommended by 
the State SuP-'ts or Schools in 38 States, and by the leading 
Col119e Presidents of the U. 8. and Canada. 
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free. 
Published bf G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass. 
-'7ZSJ:'J:'-
Lyons, Fashionable Hatter 
--AND--
GENT'S FURNISHER, 
Headquarters for Neckwear, Canes, Gloves, &c. 
159 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Go to New York Furniture Store, 263 Main Street, for 
bargains. Good goods at low prices. Walnut chamber 
suits, marble top, ten pieces, including bedstead, bureau, 
combination commode, table, four chairs, rocker, towel 
rack and woven wire mattress for $40, which are put on 
exhibition in our show window. 
JOHN KENNEDY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Under the United States Hotel, Hartford. 
CHICAGO MEDICAL COLLEGE 
Cor. Prairie Ave., and 26th St., Chicago, Ill. 
Medical Department of the Northwestern University 
Session of1888-9. N. 8. DA vis, M. D., LL. D., DEAN. 
sl~:r:it:~ii~!~~~i!1:l~\~~nf~~~Ji!;,
8ll~~!~0 ~1"J~1i~!'¥h~~~:~~ 
of~netrnctlon le graded, students being divided Into :fl.rat, second, and 
third fJear classes. Quall:fl.catlone for admission are, either a degree g~ t"i,reh~~~~~:~~i.:'Ji~!li~t~table academy, a teacher's cei:!!!oate, 
Tbe metnud of lnetructlon le conspicuously practical, and 18 applied 
In the wards of the Mercy, St, Luke's. and Michael Reese Hospitals 
dally at the bedside of the sick, and In the South Side Dispensary at-
~~~:iedd t~n~:afi~~leJ~·e:~eLeaf~~~1i!1ii~~.tss~;!/:~:s~~gl!!\~~tt~~~ 
turea, :fl.rat and Recond years, each 175, thlrd./rear free. Demonstrator, 
ffgs~Yf~~~ln'ii:r~~rt!·fo~att~~~t~iz:r ~tude~~!~aizs~.0£~~~~_:'b~! f':r 
second year students. Jo'inal examination, '30. No extra fees for 
Private Classes or Mtcroacoplcal Laboratory. For further informa-





Joel Goldthwait & Co., 
163 to 169 Washington St., 
BOSTON. 





Improvements in Styles and Prices. 
r1\ New Model Veloce Safety. 
\J-,' New Model Vol'!"nteer, all Steel, 
~ P·rice $100. 
..i:2_~ Improved Expert and Lig 
~ ,,__ Roadster. 
ALLTW- HOUSB 
R. J. ALLYN, Prop., Cor. Asylum and Trumbull Streets. 
--THE--
w ashington Steam Laundry 
W. E. PIEROE, Proprietor, 
556 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. ~ Instructions Free to Purchasers. · 
Students' laundry called for and delivered twice a week 
~ MACHINES SOLD OR EASY TERMS. 
~ Second-hand Ka.chines at Bargains. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co. 








388, Wasbington Str~et , 
FOR SALE. 
THE: lsATEST i§J0ND0N N0VELTIES F0R STUDENTS WEAR, €0NSTANTlsY C:>N HAN&. 
· SPECIAL TRIPS MADE Ill' DESIRED. SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATI01'. THE LARGEST STUDENT TRADE IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Tailors to the Yale, Amherst, Boston University, Tech., and Phillips, Andover, Co-Operative Societies. CREDIT ALLOWED. 
HOTEL CAPITOL. 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
HOTEL 
CAPITO~, 
Main St. & Capitol Ave. 
Hartford, - Conn. 
Absolutely First-clus, 
C. A. SWAN. 
ASK FURNISHERS 
, Everything in 
the Way 
or gymnasium ap"!"'a-
ratue, or the latest and 
moet approved pat-
terns, tor Heme, Society 
or School 11881 can be had of 
A.G.SPALDIXG 
&BROS .. 
108 JIADISON BT., 
OBIOAGO. 
841 DO~Al6BX. 





LINE OF •• •• BLAZERS •. ·. IS VERY LARGE 
TRADE RELIABLE MARK, 
MADE ONLY BY 
BROKAW MFG. CO., 
NEWBURGH, N. Y. 
THE NEW 
STAR HAIR DRESSING Roo:n, 
Is one of the most Commodious, Light, and Airy Rooms in New England, and for satisfactory 
workmanship and neatness it is second to none ; we have also adopted the Hot Towel System now in use 
in Boston. We also have in conjunction a Parlor for Ladies, where all kinds of Hair Work, Hair 
Dressing,- Manicure and Beautifying in every detail is carried on. Thoroughly competent Lady Artists in. 
attendance. 
ADOLPH ZIMMERAfANN, Prop., 
Opp. Park Central H"ltl, 




unsurpassed in Quality, Used by . People or Refined Taste. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT BRUSSELLS, 1888, 
The Finest Sm.okinK Mixtures are of' our Manufacture. 
15 Flnt Prize Med1l1. W~_.~ KIMBALL & C_o~ ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
United States Hotel, 
SNELL BROTHERS, Proprietors, 
Cor. Summer and Foster Streets, opp. Union Depot, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Under the new management the hotel has been thoroughly 
renovated and is first-class in every respect. 
Heated by Steam. lle,ater and llectrie Bells to mry Jloor. 
PRICES t2.00 and 82.50 PER DAY. 
P. H. SMITH, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
LIVERY HACK, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES 
OMNIBUSSES A SPECIALTY. 
167 to 172 Main Street. Orders by Telephone, 
PARK'S 
Broiled live lobster and Musfy Are. 
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0, H, OAS~, 
IMPORTER OF 
Jiamonbs & J)mious Stonrs 
FRENCH CLOCKS, ONYX TOP TABLES, 
BRONZES AND VASES. 
WILLIAM H. POST & CO. 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hangings, at the 
New and Spacious Store, 
No. 428 and 430 MAIN STREET. 
Rich Carpetings, consisting of Axminster, Moquettes_ 
Wilton and Body Brussels, with Borders to match. Turk-
--••"~ paid to .,,..,_ W t h d J lry ish and Smyrna Ru~, Curtains and Curtain Goods, Shades 
_...,.._.,~ • ....... e a c e.n ewe and Paper Hangings. 
Repairing, WILLIAM H. POST & co., 
HILLS BLOCK, 33S MAIN STREET. 428 & 430 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
AND MY OWN 
WRIGHT 
-&-
ALLIN H9USE DRUGSTORE 
Sole agents for 
rBISlI BON BONS 
.A.ND ClIOCOL.A.'HS. 
r42 Asylum Street, Cor. Trumbull. 
FENN, 
A.H. Po::T:o::_2c:N~sylum St. FURNITURE, 
205 MAIN ST. 
t, F. 8~!.!U~R;nER,@ J- J. ftOOJ.£ a co.~ 
F4ae Coaf•otl•••~'J, !·.·~ HARD AND SOFT WOOD E·•·i 
373 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. For Grate, Stove and Kindlings, by the Barrel or Cord. 
ENVELOPES COAL; Best Quality Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackawanna for Domestic Purposes. 
Writing Papers, Fancy Boxes, Blank 
Books, Diaries, Office: 278 Main St., Trust Co.'s Building • 
.If'I ~E PRI~TIN0/ GEMMILL,BURNHAM&OO. 
Wh~lesale and Retail, at the Extensive Manufactory Merchant Tailors, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of OF THE 
Plimpton Manuacturing 
COMPANY, 
250 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
J. H. ECKHARDT, 
:MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 
---PICTURE FRAMES,---
AND DEALERS IN 
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE, 
281 to 287 Main Street, Hartford, Oonn, 
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
-DRESS SUITS TO RENT,-
64, 66 AND 68 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
lostrH GILLorr8 
•*•-1 lP•n• FOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawlnr, 
No•• 659 (Crowquill), 290 aaa tfl. 
FOR FINE WRITING, 
Noa. s•S aad Ladle•", 170. 
FOR BROAD WRITING, 
Noa. 29.,4.,_ 389 and Stub Point, 849. 
FOR GENERAL wRITINO, 
Noa. 332, 404, 390 and 604. 
Joseph Gillott & Sons, 91 John St., N. Y. 
HENRY HOE, SoLII: AGDIT, 
$,/ti 1, ALL DZALERS IA,.,11,rfu,,I tla1 Ww/tl, 
Gold Medal Parit Expo1itlon, 1878. 
